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Chicago, US - January 22, 2019 - PageTraffic, the SEO and digital marketing expert company wins the award for the Best SEO Company of 2018 at the Annual Digital
Marketing Awards by PromotionWorld. Having served more than 6000+ clients in 36+ countries, the company has helped renowned brands and small-scale businesses alike
to dominate search, establish strong brand value and recognition, influence consumers and drive huge business opportunities online.

After winning the prestigious Best SEO Company award, the CEO of the company Navneet Kaushal said, �We have introduced many effective SEO practices that became
standard industry norm over time. We credit our success and market reputation to our expert team which is dedicated to offer customized client-focused SEO solutions and
measurable reporting. We feel great to receive this award and would like to thank PromotionWorld Editorial Team to recognize our efforts."

Since their establishment in the year 2002, PageTraffic Inc. is offering expert search engine optimization, digital marketing, web designing, content marketing and
reputation management solutions to businesses operating online in varied industries and on different scales. They use cutting-edge tools and technology to provide
customized SEO solutions to businesses looking forward to establishing their brand, build brand value, attract organic customer traffic, increase sales and earn high ROI. The
SEO Company has a proven track record of serving esteemed brands worldwide with visible and measurable results.

Talking about the USP of PageTraffic, Navneet added, �We never compromised on the quality for quantity. We serve our clients dedicatedly using our best practices and
latest technology under the guidance of expert resources. We have a highly professional, experienced and efficient team of trained and certified SEO experts, web designers,
web developer, marketing personals and content & copywriters to create and execute performance-driven marketing campaigns. And therefore, we have a huge base of
satisfied clients in more than 36 countries.

PromotionWorld's Annual Digital Marketing Awards taken into consideration aspects like services offered, the range of packages, customer support, and the introduction of
new products and services on behalf of an SEO company, to declare PageTraffic Inc. as the winner. It was indeed a prestigious win for the aggressively developing SEO
company.

About PageTraffic Inc.
PageTraffic Inc. is the leading SEO and digital marketing company having offices in Chicago, Delhi and Mumbai. With a team of 95 professionally trained SEO consultants,
the company offers comprehensive SEO services and solutions including Local, E-commerce and Global SEO, Web Designing, Link Building, Social Media Marketing, Pay Per
Click Marketing and more with trusted experience and expertise.
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